
style
sprinkles
q u i c k-sta rt  wo r k s h e e t



Style sprinkles are colours, patterns, silhouettes, pairings, era’s, styles, 
and accessories that you have a preference towards because they 
make you feel how you want to feel—they make you feel your style cores.

Your style sprinkles are the bridge that connects what’s important to 
you—how you truly want to look and feel—with what your everyday style 
and closet looks like.

Unlike style cores, style sprinkles can be fluid. You can reach for different 
ones in different moods and situations. They are reflected in your closet 
as a whole, not in each and every outfit.

What does your style actually look like? 

What clothing are you attracted to? 

What clothing do you feel like your style cores in? 

Your style sprinkles are in the answer to these questions.
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Go through each of the prompts on the following pages and see 
what patterns and recurring themes you see. 

Here are some things to look for:

what to look for

colour 
specific colours you wear 
type of colour you wear (pastels vs jewel 
tones vs earth tones or bright primary 
colours, etc.)

pattern 
patterns vs lack of patterns 
geometric patterns vs abstract + artistic 
prints

accessories 
accessories vs lack of accessories 
statement jewellery vs delicate jewellery 
scarves? hats? belts?

silhouettes 
specific necklines 
shape of the tops, dresses, skirts, + pants 
fitted tops vs loose tops 
long tops vs short tops 
full vs straight skirts 
skinny vs wide-leg pants

material 
silks + delicate blouses vs knits 
jeans vs trousers 
rough vs delicate materials 
textured vs flat materials

specific pieces 
what kind of jackets 
what’s the go-to shoe 
what are the “basics”

styles + vibes 
is there an era it reminds you of? 
how would you describe the style overall?



If you haven’t started a Pinterest board, go ahead and start one now. After you’ve pinned 
things you’re attracted to go back and scroll through. 

whAt recurrIng themes  do you see on It?

whAt recurrIng themes do you see In your own closet?



whAt recurrIng themes do you see Among those whose style you AdmIre?

mAke A lIst of everyone whose style you AdmIre: 
{It can be celebrities, bloggers, store catalogues etc.}



Now, go back and circle, highlight, reflect on what you wrote.

whAt Are some your style sPrInkles?

woo!
You’ve made your style a little more real. Now you have guiding 

points of what you like—of what makes up your unique + signature style. We will 
give you more points to add as we dive into the style science next week. 

Remember your style sprinkles aren’t set in stone—they will adapt + grow with you!


